
Executive Summary - Speedy Holdings Group, Inc. 
– Speedy Franchises 

INTRODUCTION 

After a successful exit almost a decade ago in another related industry, the founder and architect behind the Speedy 

Holdings Group, Inc. brand witnessed the lack of support in an unregulated industry that had thousands of 

agents, brokers and ISO’s being cheated out of commissions and outright stolen from day after day with almost no 

support at all in the industry. Soon after, the founder, Mr. Clymo, started on a journey to disrupt the industry and 

try to change it all. After a remarkably successful pilot, virtually crushing every franchise record (boarding 73 

franchisees in 3 weeks with over 1,000 waiting for their free franchise) the company is now just a few months 

away from a full launch. Speedy is now starting the process of selecting the first franchisees to be awarded and will 

help these sales offices in numerous ways that are selected first, immediately upon signing of their franchise 

agreement. 

 

COMPANY AND OPPORTUNITY 

Speedy Holdings Group, Inc. has 8 different revenue streams under its umbrella Speedy Business Funding, Speedy 

Merchant Services, Speedy Barracuda Tank, Speedy Credit Restoration, Speedy Consumer Pay, Speedy Protection 

Services, Speedy Real Estate Services and Speedy Personal Lending. The brand values speed and easy approval and 

the products and services have all been tested and profitable (several for years under the founders’ other 

companies that have all been recently merged under the speedy brand). The opportunity is unlike no other 

franchises because there is no up-front fee (the franchises are free to the franchisee) which allows anyone to be 

able to afford the franchise with the potential of millions of franchisees in the U.S. alone over time. 

 

INDUSTRY AND MARKET ANALYSIS 

Currently there is nothing like what we are launching, and it would take close to a decade for a competitor to be 

able to do what we are now doing. We are now sprinting to the finish line of a very long business plan. There are 

over 15 million professional representatives in the financial services industries with 3 million being in the B2B 

market, while our market is all 50 U.S. states. For our financial products themselves there are approximately 30 

million U.S. based small businesses that 5 of our products cater to and over 258 million that the other 2 cater to. 

The markets for most of our products are recession proof and in great demand nationally. We could also eventually 

have the option to expand in different countries as well. 

 

MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS 

Scott W. Clymo, CEO, Co-Founder, has 30 plus years subprime and prime direct and indirect lending experience with 

major banks such as Wells Fargo, BOA, Chase, G.E. Capital, and many others. Scott has over 17 years merchant service 

experience, while being the Co-Inventor/CEO and Co- Inventor/provisional patent holder of Chargeback Protection 

Services and Overdraft Protection Services attached to business checking accounts and merchant service accounts. 

He is also the founder of World Merchant Services, LLC with a successful exit in 2012. A previous motivational 

speaker in the automotive industry and prior COO of Automotive Management Consultants, recruiting and training 

company contracted with AutoNation, Asbury, United Auto and Sonic (the top 4 dealership groups in the U.S.). At 

only 28 years of age Mr. Clymo oversaw 249 General Managers in 38 states for Snappy Car Rental (bought out by 

Thrifty/Chrysler) in which he was responsible for originating the way rental fleets were disposed of and started 

retailing the cars versus wholesaling them which led to the way many of the vehicles are sold today. 



Kevin Harrington, Board Advisor/Brand Ambassador, as an original “shark” on the hit TV show Shark Tank, the 

creator of the infomercial, pioneer of the As Seen on TV brand, and co-founding board member of the 

Entrepreneur’s Organization, Kevin Harrington has pushed past all the questions and excuses to repeatedly enjoy 

100x success. His legendary work behind the scenes of business ventures has produced more than $5 billion in 

global sales, the launch of more than 500 products, and the making of dozens of millionaires. He’s launched 

massively successful products like The Food Saver, Ginsu Knives, The Great Wok of China, The Flying Lure, and 

many more. He has worked with amazing celebrities turned entrepreneurs including, like Billie Mays, Tony Little, 

Jack LaLanne, and George Foreman to name a few. 

Joseph Tenenbaum, President, prior president of U.S. Business Lending, Co-Inventor/CEO and Co- 

Inventor/provisional patent holder of Chargeback Protection Services and Overdraft Protection Services attached 

to business checking accounts and merchant service accounts. Director and a principle in Dynarex Corporation, 

one of the largest international medical supply companies in the world with an annual revenue of close to $1 

billion. Joseph will manage the New Jersey office. 

William Dimmer, CFO, Master of Public Administration, prior CFO of U.S. Business Lending from 2015 to 2021, 

35-year career with NASA specializing in business management, analysis, cost estimating and control of many of 

NASA’s most well-known R&D programs. Delivered business training curriculum to 6,000+ participants in all ten 

NASA installations for 7years. 

Bruce Blechman, Board Advisor, graduated from the Wharton Business School at the top of his Class. He has been 

called the country's "Financing Coach" and he founded and is the CEO of Entrepreneur Capital Corporation which 

has the distinction of advising over 10,000 entrepreneurial companies on obtaining capital. He is the author of 

The Secret to Getting Money in Northern California and co-author of the best-selling book, Guerrilla Financing, 

He has taught college courses on Entrepreneurial Finance as an Adjunct Professor, as a mentor in the Wharton 

Business Plan Program and writer for The Wharton Magazine and so much more. 

Gregory Dedic, Investor Relations Manager, previously held numerous major high-level positions such as 

Executive Vice President at Associated Banc Corp with total current assets of $37 billion. Senior Vice President for 

Wedbush Securities that currently has over $4.1 billion under management with 7,460 clients, and 5 others over 

his career and is an author of numerous investment books and so much more. 

Gary York, CIO, prior IT Director of U.S. Business Lending for almost 8 years and over 15 years’ experience with 

extensive technical training and certifications after starting his career in the marines in 2005 as a Logistics and 

Guidance Specialist. Gary keeps up to date with all certifications and the latest breakthrough technologies. 

Donna Streubel, Corporate Secretary, previous Secretary of U.S. Business Lending, Mr. Clymo's previous 

company and held a director's position in World Merchant Services, another one of Mr. Clymo’s previous 

companies. Prior to working for Mr. Clymo, she owned her own successful business for over 20 years. 

Luis Garza, Director, previous Director of Sales for Talus Payments, National Sales Manager for 5th Manhattan 

Merchant Services, Director for Tranzvia Merchant Services, Branch Manager Officer for First Convenience Bank, 

Regional Sales Manager for Encore Payments, and Regional Sales Manager for Certified Payment Processing. Luis 

is currently in TX working remotely and will be relocating to the Melbourne area within 60 days to work out of 

the Melbourne HQ. 

Charles Clymo, Director, brother of the CEO and Co-Founder of Snappy Auto Sales and Lagrange Auto Finance 

which he and Scott Clymo built from the ground up while Chuck ran the successful companies for 15 years. 

Ended up forming their own finance company, exiting early this year in January, 100% of the inventory was paid 

for, all land and buildings were paid for, and the company made millions profit per year for close to 15 years. The 

company had zero debt and millions of dollars in outstanding finance contracts in their receivables from their 

customers upon exit. Chuck will oversee the new office in Georgia managing the submissions department as well 

as all office support. 



OPERATIONS 

The company is implementing something called “The rule of 5”. The plan consists of 5 main hubs strategically 

located across the U.S. that will support different revenue streams of the company plus each will oversee 10 

states each. The current HQ is in Melbourne Florida, housing all C level Directors, Sales Managers and Sales 

Personnel and Relationship Managers and investor relations. Opening an office in New Jersey to house all top- 

notch MCA closers and other personnel located in the NYC area and will primarily support business funding. 

Opening an office south of Atlanta that will house all office support personnel including the submissions 

department and HR. Opening an office in TX that will primarily support merchant services, consumer pay and 

credit restoration. Opening an office in the mid-west that will primarily support additional revenue streams 

being added that includes real estate. 

The sales agents at the Melbourne HQ are now originating business as they are new to the industries. Not 

bringing in any unhealthy habits, the agents are learning about the company’s products and services with OJT, 

while making money for themselves and the company. Also, they are helping to improve all processes, systems, 

originations, and platforms so when we start to add on the franchises across the country, we will start to originate 

all business by sending the leads to the franchises and the agents will transition to relationship managers and 

trainers to support all the offices at an elevated level. 

IMPLEMENTATION AND MARKETING 

The company is currently working on many different automation technologies, namely AI to maximize lead 

flow, follow-up, and ROI. Additionally, it is currently executing revenue share contracts with associations and 

other member groups and has an executed agreement with a very large lead generation firm that took over a 

year and a half to put together. This lead generation company supplied over 1 million leads in the financial 

industries last year alone, and they have agreed to a 100% revenue lead share deal where the company will 

receive all the leads at no cost and only pay for the ones that convert by sharing 20% of the net profit with the 

lead generation company. 

FINANCIAL PLAN 

The first 12 months projected net profit is $4.8 million being conservative but with the financial protection 
company it easily increases to $145 million net profit in month 12 alone for just one revenue stream. All 
revenue streams: Micro Funding MCA’s, Brokered Term Loans, Brokered LOC, Large Brokered MCA’s, Sales 
Offices, Merchant Services, Consumer Pay, Credit Restoration, Barracuda Tank investor fees and Personal 
Lending brokered fees and Speedy Real Estate Services referral fees. 

CONCLUSION 

The raise is for $10 million at a $100 million valuation and 10% equity ($1 per share). Stock awarded is preferred 
stock and investor will also receive distribution that will be paid quarterly and projected to start within 6-9 
months. The company has an exit plan of IPO within 24 months from the full launch that is projected in January 
2023. As a perk for the company’s appreciation of investment, all investors will also receive up to 12 free resort 
vacation packages per year (1 per month) valued at up to $1,500 each for top 4–5-star resorts with over 100 
locations available to choose from all over the world for 3 years (up to a $54,000 value). 


